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LISTENING TO AMERICA"

By Pat Meyer
His career began in 1949 when
he was 15 years old, when he
began reporting for his hometown
newspaper, the ' ' N e w s
M e s s e n g e r . " At 20 he was
handling all of Senator Johnson's
personal mail and in 1962 when
Johnson was named Vice-Presient
he was the top assistant.
Later that year he took a
prominent part in developing and
administrating the Peace Corps
and was named Deputy Director.
After Johnson's election to the
Presidency, this young man
became his press secretary and,
after a disagreement on the issues
of the War in Viet Nam, he
resigned to become the publisher
of Long Island's afternoon paper,
"Newsday." Now at 37, Bill D.
Moyers has just finished a book,
Listening to America.
Mr. Moyers spoke to a gathering
of about 100 people at the Little
Theatre on Wednesday, February
24. It was his first speech since
finishing his story about the
American people. In gathering
information for the book, Mr.
Moyers spent three months
touring the country and speaking
with people. He talked with
c o n s t r u c t i o n w o r k e r s and
students, with housewives and
SDS members. Several excerpts
were included in the speech and
they led the audience to believe
that "this land is so immense that
one man can't capsule it, but can
only hear it." The book shows a
contrast between the varied
groups of people contained in this
country. "Individually, there was
only one man I disliked. He was
the Spiro Agnew of his area. He
went into each topic with an open
mouth and a closed mind." Singly
he said, people are likeable and
have a great capacity to be led;
but in groups they become
stero-types and tend to lose their
individuality and "fit-in" with
their expected roles.
People need a leader in whom
they could have the confidence
they had in Franklin D. Roosevelt
during World War II. Roosevelt
was a person who knew what the
people needed and tried to govern
them with the laws they would
best respond to.
However, since Roosevelt, the
leaders have been on a great ego
trip and they have forgotten how
to lead, and have allowed
themselves to be led into a form of
corruption. Presidents of late
have been trying to satisfy
themselves and their own goals
and lost the concern for the people
that Lincoln and Washington and
other earlier Presidents posessed.
Moyers suggested that in the
time between his election and
i n a u g u r a t i o n an i n c o m i n g
President
should
"disguise
himself with a beard and dark
glasses and hop on a bus and tour
the country." Then after he is in
office he should periodically go to
town meetings, unannounced, just
to find out what the people think
about. Both of these measures
would not only a s s u r e the
President that his policies were

satisfying the people but would that the enemy in World War II
give the people an opportunity to was clearly defined. "Hitler was a
know
that
they
h a v e threat to the very existence of the
representatives of their ideas, not American way of life. The
representatives of the upper class. re-unification of the Vietnamese
Mr. Moyers spoke of the Calley people is not such a threat." The
trial and the Mai Lai incident with ends do not justify the means in
sympathy for the people involved. Nam, said Moyers. "In Japan we
"When I first saw Calley going to bombed two major cities to stop
the courtroom, I thought, 'I hope the killing, in Viet Nam it doesn't
he gets what is coming to him' and make sense to destroy a city in
I was filled with hatred. But then I order to save it." The third reason
started to think about the war for the differences in Nam and
itself and how I was just as much other wars is that Nam is being
at fault as Calley and the other fought by the soldiers alone, more
men." Moyers commented that or less by paid mercenaries.
there was no word of disgust at the During World War II people in the
Laos or Cambodian bombing until country were fighting just as
the demonstrators at Kent State much as the soldiers. They cut
were shot. "Americans cannot back on food and collected tin foil
sustain indignation of any event to help the war effort.
until it affects them personally.
"War is a means by which we
They don't mind the war if they can do together as a nation what a
don't have to see it." Television is man alone cannot force himself to
not the only difference between do and still feel like a moral being.
the War in Viet Nam and the G o v e r n m e n t s do not need
previous wars engaged in by the forgiveness; men do."
United States. Moyers contended
Viet Nam is a terrible wrong in

our nation's history and Moyers
feels, as many other Americans,
that we should pull out as soon as
possible. "Nations cannot forget
civility abroad and remain civil at
home." Our nation needs help at
home with the domestic questions
of poverty and urban renewal. We
should clean up at home before we
become as involved with a foreign
power as we are in Viet Nam.
During the questioning period
after the speech, Mr. Moyers was
asked why the Peace Corps has
been falling on hard times. "It is a
government agency and therefore
the target of much criticism from
young people. They don't see a
need to be overseas when these
same problems exist in our own
land. Also the early volunteers
were liberal arts students — they
are usually the first to oppose an
issue, the war, and also the first
type of people to lose pride in a
government that waged war in one
country and tried to help
another."

At coffee after the speech,
Moyers spoke of the disadvantage
of having to replace Hoover as
head of the FBI. "When Johnson
was elected President, Hoover
was going to retire. Johnson was
so frustrated by having to choose
someone to replace him that he
talked Hoover into staying on until
a n o t h e r man was e l e c t e d
President. Hoover is the one man
in the government that has not
used his 'inside' information to
destroy anyone nor has he been
corrupted by his facts."
Mr. Moyers is an intelligent
individual, whose speech showed a
deep concern for the people of the
United States and the effect the
war is having on their lives. The
Cultural Events Committee made
a good choice in bringing Mr.
Moyers to MCC, and the people
who were too unconcerned to
attend missed a very sincere and
interesting speaker.

Improvements Coming
In Food Service

—Photo by Bob Rosenblum

BILL MOYERS
deep concern for the people of the United States and the effect the
war is having on their lives.

One can truly say that the wall
of uncooperation is trembling and
may in the future crack and fall.
Point in case food service, which
has been and will be in the future a
topic of much debate. It is to the
c u r r e n t events which have
transpired in the last few months
that I wish to direct my attention
in this article.
I have been working with Mr.
Carl Arena and the administration
in trying to better meet the needs
of the students. One of Mr.
Arena's complaints was the fact
that he had to operate three
separate dining areas. This
problem has been practically
solved in that the snack bar has
been closed except for vending
machines and the cafeteria is now
open until 7:30 at night except for
fridays.
The partitions in the right front
corner of the cafeteria have been
removed which gives the student a
little more seating room, also,
more tables will be ordered in the
near future. Another problem has
been the type of food being served
in the cafeteria. In this endeavor
there is now a soda bar in the
cafeteria where one can obtain hot
sandwiches made while you wait
or a sundae and things along these
lines. There will be a continuing
effort to work towards a more and
better food service in the interest
of the student.
There are still many problems
left yet to be solved such as
possible lowering of prices if the
food service is closed except for
vending machines in the summer.
Another is a better atmosphere in
which we all can eat.
As to the faculty lounge which is
currently a loss financially, prices
have been lowered and now are
the same as in the cafeteria to

encourage more use of this area
by the faculty.
There seems to be a bit of
confusion in that many of the
students are now under the
impression that the catering
service and the food service
course are one in the same and run
by the same person. This is not
true in that the catering is handled
by Burgandy Catering, and the
food service course by the school.
Although they o p e r a t e in
conjunction with one another they
are in fact two separate operations.
March 8 there will be a live
panel discussion exploring the
area of food service. It will be held
in the AV TV studio, with students
being able to ask questions from
there or from 9-100 which will
have intercom set up to the studio.
I hope through this program
to be able to answer any further
questions on food service. There is
at present a way to have your
suggestions or comments, if they
are constructive or legitimate
complaints, you may use the form
below which may be obtained
from the cashiers or from Don
Richter, Director of Student
Services and returned to these
people.
SUGGEST and REFUNDS
NAME
DATE
REMARKS
If there are any other questions
please come and see me in my
office, Room 121, and I will
answer them. I will also bring up
suggestions in my meetings with
Mr. Arena.
Don Richter
Dir. of Stu. Ser.
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Backtalk
Right On?

I have been reading M.r.
Niedermaiers column for several
weeks and have enjoyed seeing his
r e a c t i o n s to t h e left. I t ' s
interesting to notice that in
American history the left has
played a very important role and
will continue to do so.
Many controversial issues such
as problems with currency,
graduated income taxation,
anti-trust, business regulations,
and s o c i a l s e c u r i t y h a v e
ariginated in the Sociaist party or
some other third party and then
have forced the major parties to
pick them up because of there
popular appeal. Karl Marx wrote
about capitalists using liberalism
to keep the working people in line
over one hundred years ago. This
type of party politics might work
for a number of years but can only
result in the capitalist system
voting itself out of office. This,
though is doubtful seeing the
amount of money a small group of
people have invested in this
system.
This is the point where the
serious revolutionary becomes
i m p o r t a n t . Along with the
uninfluential radicals, Mr.
Niedermaier tells us about our
people who understand politics
and see the necessity of changing
our present form of government.
I would like to respond to two
things Mr. Niedermaier stated in
his last article, one this week and
one next week. I want to answer
his statement concerning the
death of a Californian judge

during an attempted escape by
four black convicts, the Soledad
Brothers.
I don't think Mr. Niedermaier
shows a very good understanding
of the social issues involved. When
Mr. Kunstler said the police were
to blame for the death, I believe
he means the social system which
our p o l i c e m u s t p r o t e c t .
Sociologists have found that
environment has a great deal to do
in creating someone's personality.
The men who tried to escape the
court room with the judge were
black. These men had lived in the
"other America" that we as
middle class whites know so little
about. These men were part of a
history of slavery and oppression,
injustice and persecution. We
should all ask ourselves how we
might have reacted in a similar
case.
These men were undoubtably
brought up in poverty, living in rat
infested, delapitated slums with
little to eat and little to do. From
an early age crime became a way
of life and the step from one crime
to another was not a great one.
They were the unlucky ones who
got caught. Maybe they served
time in prison before and knew the
injustices of our prison system
t o w a r d s b l a c k s and o t h e r
minorities. To them the police
didn't represent someone to
protect them but rather someone
to oppress them; they were trying
to escape to freedom.
At the funeral of one of the men
killed in the escape attempt, a
s e v e n t e e n y e a r old b l a c k
communist, a group of prisoners
still in Soledad prison sent a letter
which read in part:
"And that these few words be
said on our behalf; as coming
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know his brother, George.
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new breed of freedom fighters to
ever tread on American soil in the
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history of the United States. We
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R. Stuart Marks
ongoing spirit of Jonathan Peter
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Pati Peake
Jackson."
PHOTO EDITOR
Ted Wituszynski.
Who really killed that judge, the
SPORTS EDITOR
Dick Niedermaier
convicts or the system and the
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police who protect it?
FACULTY ADVISOR
Glen Hatcher
Donald Mallory

Stu. for a Dem. Soc.

Textbooks On
Reserve

STAFF: Ken A. Bianchi, Donna Lasser, Gary Rapp, Irene Wowk, Rich
Mallory, "Slim," Maria Mosiuk, Don Mallory, Floyd, Dick DiMeo, Neal
Rudin, Charles Shaw, Chinappa Mokka, Karen Scott, Pat Knox, Sharon
Rose, Lelita Post, Mary Ellen Iachetta, Sharon Wichham, Paula
Baldwin, John Abrams, Richard Werner, Cathy Stearns, Fred Shone,
Pat Meyer.

To the Editor:

Bob Marin, bookstore manager,
has agreed to place the last copies
of textbooks on reserve in the
library, if it appears that a
textbook shortage will occur.
As a result, books for eleven
courses were placed on reserve
this s e m e s t e r . I n s t r u c t o r s
teaching affected courses were
requested to inform students of
the availability of the reserve
books.
It is hoped that this procedure
will help alleviate problems
associated with textbook shortages.
Suggestions for improvements
in the system are requested.
Please contact Mike Baziw,
student representative for the
Instructional Resources
Committee through his
mailfolder, or the undersigned.
J. G. Baker
Chair. Inst. Resources Com.

"CROSS THE BARS"
To All Interested Educators
and Students . . .

If you would like to directly help
the Monroe County Prison Rehabilitation Program, donate reading material (old texts, paperbacks, desk
copies, magazines, pamphlets) to
their outdated library.

MEMBER

The opinions expressed in this newspaper are not
necessarily those of the Administration, Student Body,
or Fatuity. All letters to the Editor must be typed
and signed, but name will be withheld upon request.

The Individual Man
A main concern of mostly all of
us today is individualism, being
able to be one person, not
connected at all with anyone else.
" D o your t h i n g . " But the
unfortunate result of this is that
we have gradually isolated
ourselves in our own anonymity.
In striving not to be a part of the
other guy, we've severed that all
important lifeline of being able to
be close to people, to make friends
of strangers, to let them enter
your heart.
Perhaps its the stark reality of
our race to outstrip each other and
our predatory nature thats
hardened us, made us suspicious
and untrusting. An air tight-sterile
cacoon has woven itself around all
of us as we leave our years behind
us. The small child is very
sensitive and at the same time
very vulnerable. As the child
matures he learns that the only
way to shed his vulnerability is to
build a wall and let very few scale
it.
No matter how hard we try to
communicate or talk of bridging
one "gap;1 or another, no matter
how many "rap-ins" are blotched
forth, that wall will still stand.
The worst feeling in America is to
be a stranger. The worst feeling of
man is to be alone yet have people
all around him.
And think, as you walk proudly,
pulling smoke through your L & M
flavored teeth, think of that hand
reaching in the darkness crying
vainly, "My God, reach me,
someone, reach me.''
-RSM

Those willing to assist
contact Dan Farley by
Mailfolder or by phone
232-7652
"ro shed your steel cocoon . . . let others into your heart . . . "
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THE
MARXIST VIEW

GLASS ONION
Having recently had a letter
printed by the Times-Union
concerning my application to be a
conscientious o b j e c t o r , I
discovered some very interesting
things about people who don't like
people who are applying for
conscientious objector status.
I received several letters in the
mail within the next few days, all
opposing the idea of opposing war.
The first one was a ten page essay
on what war was like from a man
who had been through it. He
painstakingly explained to me why
it was necessary for America to
fight in the wars which it has been
involved in. The tone of his letter
was the best of any I received. He
was against what I had said and
what I thought about war in
general, but he talked with some
degree of respect for views
opposing his.
The next letter said that
conscientious objectors should go
out and serve their country first
and then decide whether or not
they were sincere in their beliefs.
He also, through some perverse
form of logic, said that as a
conscientious objector, it was my

duty (if I was really sincere) to go
out and turn in anyone who I knew
or thought used drugs. He said
that it was my duty to America, so
t h a t we w o u l d h a v e a
clear-thinking people. The tone of
his letter was that because he
disagreed with me, it was obvious
to him that I had no right to think
the way I did.
There was another letter I
received, though, that was the one
that I will keep, and perhaps
frame. It started out: "Dear
coward", and proceeded through
various descriptions of my
character such as (and spelled in
his own spelling) "punck" and
" s c h u m " and a couple of
obscenities. This letter's author
stated that he was goong to go out
and KILL for his country, and that
it was every citizens duty to do so.
He signed the letter "a man".
There was no name and no return
address to be found anywhere on
the letter itself or the envelope.
It's too bad that he wasn't man
enough to give me a chance to
stand up for what I believe in.
Maybe that would be asking too
much.

A Piece of Slim
Sorry people, my article in last
week's paper was thrown out,
because s o m e o n e was not
articulate. You missed words and
phrases like: "up your coin
r e t u r n , c u c u m b e r , and a
nightwatchman on D r a p e r
Street." Enough of that, during
the next couple of issues, I will
present in full color, stereophonic
sound, and enemascope, the
complete unabridged story of
Phillip Latio.
PART I - WHEN I WAS
YOUNG OR MY MOTHER
SHOULD HAVE DANCED ALL
NIGHT.
Back in the old country, there
was a strange social acceptance.
The world was full of fat people.
Thin people were shunned and
very scarce. I was born to a fat
man called Arthur and a very fat
woman who was called Rachael.
My mother and father were very
proud of me when I was born. A
full 62 pounds, although my
mother said the pains were awful.
I had certain respect come upon
me for being born so large. So
proud, so proud, so proud. My first
recollection of life was just after
weaning. I believe I was 9 years
old. By that time, I was getting a
little thin and people started
saying things about me and my

family, like "The Latios raise ugly
thin freaks", "Phillip Latio is no
good", "Don't be like the Latios,
get fat, enjoy life". This can really
bring you down. My parents
started to worry. Would I be the
black sheep of the family? Would I
live if I stayed thin? Looking back,
it was stupid, who was fat and who
was thin, what a waist.
Within two years I was rejected
by all my friends for being thin.
Everybody else weighed 250 lbs.,
while poor me weighed only 105.
Oh, I cried so many times, I
wished I could get fat and be like
everybody else. About this time I
started to really appreciate
sports, only I was too thin. If we
were playing baseball, I would
always be chosen last. In gym
class in school, I couldn't run or
participate with anyone because I
was too fast and too quick. I still
couldn't figure out why everybody
treated me this way. I couldn't do
anyting, I was the biggest mock on
the block. I used to think; Oh woe
is me, Phillip Latio never will be
good enough for this world.
PART 2 to follow next week
MAYBE TITLE OF PART 2 —
Adolescent Anxiety or Thin Guys
Never Get the Chick That They
Want.
Slim

Congratulations
To
TERRY DALTON
NEW
PRESIDENT
of
Veteran's Club
THE VETS CLUB

By R. Stuart Marks
From the Ashes of Suppression
• •/•
The events of history have a
unique habit of being able to easily
predict the future, often with
horrible accuracy. In this case,
the Student Association of RIT has
failed to learn a very important
lesson of history. By a recent
decision they refused to grant a
charter to the ultra-rightist action
group, "Young Americans for
Freedom" thereby banning them
from that campus.
Now one thing should be made
clear at this juncture; I am not
saying I support YAF. As a matter
of fact I think they are an acne
pimple on the ass of mankind, but
the fact is, they should not be
War—is he next?
denied the right to present their
views to a community much less
an academic community and be
heard out. YAF is an extreme
group.
But
so
are
campus-common SDS chapters.
But now YAF has been barred. No
matter the reasons, they've been
barred.
"My God, gentlemen, consider
Tony Preston, playwright, was what you've done."
born in York, Pennsylvania
Have these Student leaders so
where, at the age of sixteen, he easily forgotten what happens in
formed his first theatrical group, instances where thoughts are
The York Dramatics Society and blocked. They go under ground.
later the Sepian Players.
And when man hears of the
Mr. Preston is a graduate of forbidden fruit, he must taste it.
York College and has studied An underground group, whether
p l a y w r i t i n g at New York rightist or leftist will become a
U n i v e r s i t y and The Negro cause and a cause will become a
Ensemble Workshop. He is movement. Have you heard of
Nazism,
founder of The Old Reliable C h r i s t i a n i t y ,
T h e a t r e T a v e r n w h e r e he
produced works by more than
thirty playwrfghts. His plays have
been performed in a number of
off-off Broadway theatres and two
of his one act plays, "On the
Road" and "Rags and Old Iron"
By Dick Niedermaier
toured State University of New
Sometimes
I wonder if I am
York campuses in 1969-70 with the living in an asylum.
I get up in the
Black Drama Workshop of morning and race around
break
Buffalo. Campus response to Mr. n e c k s p e e d s to m eat
e
t
P r e s t o n ' s p l a y s w a s very obligations of the day. Just my
enthusiastic and the tour will be ride from home to schoolthe
repeated this year with his latest enough to try the patience of is
a
work, "Willus Way is not a Violent saint. The roads are clogged with
Man."
cars boasting 350 horse power
Mr. Preston will visit a number engines and a speed limit of 30
of State University campuses for mph. An ambulance goes rushing
two and three day residencies of by and no one pulls over to aid it in
workshops and lectures, meeting its flight.
with theatre students, young
I am getting so I hate to read the
playwrights, and black studies paper, taxes are going up. Wars
students. His unique insight are still being fought. 9 policemen
regarding contemporary theatre are killed in ten days and you see
as well as the role of the black nothing of it in the paper after the
a r t i s t in our society is of initial report. I read where a
p a r t i c u l a r i n t e r e s t on our women was murdered in front of
campuses today.
23 people and no one bothered to
Currently teaching at the aid her or even call the police.
University of the Streets in New What a world, a doctor stops to
York, this rising young playwright aid an accident victim and winds
also is the Director of the Theatre up being sued for his kindness. I
Market Place, Inc.
vividly remember a man in
Tony Preston, playwright, will Chicago murdering 8 young
women. I also recall a man in
be at MCC on March 1, 2, & 3rd.

Communism, Neo Socialist
groups? All forbidden, all banned
by the people who were in control
of the system. And the results?
When you suppress an idea, out of
the ashes of that suppression rises
the Phoenix of revolution.
Here at MCC, similar instances
can be recalled. Last years
demonstration would have fizzled
unnoticed by a large group of
students had not suppressive
m e a s u r e s b e e n t a k e n by
administration. By trying to deny
the legality of the protest, it was
made illegal and therefore the
popular cause of the people. The
forbidden is the totem of the
masses.
If you allow an extremist of any
political persuasion to speak
publically you allow room for
academic confrontation which
usually deflates his arguments
and his cause gains no ground. In
America this has generally been
true up until the sixties. Current
suppression and censorship has
lead to a popularization of the
Left. Now the Right is reacting
and dammit we're trying to shut
them up. You can't do this. An
idea can be stopped by only one
thing. Not force or guns or torture
chambers. The only thing that
stops an idea is a better idea.
So I'm afraid YAF will not be
stopped merely by saying that
they can't have a club charter at
RIT. No this isn't the end, only a
stage in regenesis. A pity. But it
isn't easy to loosen the locks on
the bars of our gilded cage.

Results of Liberalism
Texas killing 15 people from a
tower, 15 PEOPLE. Now I see
where the Manson family is
making a recording.
In this wonderful world of ours I
see a man with a button that says;
"Lee Harvey Oswald where are
you now that we need you?"
another man sports one saying,
"kill all violent people". The SDS
says," All Power To the people,"
and "all power to the workers"
and "all power to the student." I
wish they would make up their
mind so I would know which one to
be. After a day like that you head
home to relax. You turn on the
television and see that the priest
who you confessed to 2 weeks ago,
just married. A drug ad comes on
telling you what to take for over
eating, the next ad tells you that
Indians are starving. In disgust
you turn off the television and pick
up Time. There it is again,
students will not allow one racist
to speak and turn around and
welcome another with open arms.

Superior Court Hails Furor
Los Angeles — The U. S.
Supreme Court set off a furor in
1964 by banning prayer exercises
in public schools. Advocate
William Rusher will propose, in a
telecast of "The Advocates"
Tuesday, March 9 at 9 p.m. on
Channel 21, that efforts be revived
to amend the U. S. Constitution
and overcome the controversial
court ruling.
R u s h e r , publisher of the
National Review, will be opposed
by Advocate Howard Miller,
professor of law at the University
of Southern California. The
program will be transmitted
nationally to the 201 affiliated
s t a t i o n s of t h e P u b l i c
Broadcasting Service.
Several members of Congress

were elected last November with
a promise to try again at a
consitutional amendment to allow
non-denominational prayers to be
recited in public schools. Previous
attempts at an amendment had
been led by the late Senator
Everett Dirksen of Illinois.
Proponents of prayers in schools
contend that a change is needed to
restore the original intent of the
First Amendment. They say that
the doctrine of separation of
church and state was never
intended to exclude prayer from
schools and that the Supreme
Court ruling does not show
neutrality toward religion but
hostility.
Backers of the 1964 Court ruling
maintain that the F i r s t
Amendment is very clear on the

separation of church and state and
has not been misinterpreted.
Furthermore, they argue that
routine spiritual exercises in
schools actually degrade religion
by making prayer merely another
civic procedure.
Supporters of the ruling also
believe that classroom prayer
encourages division between the
children who choose to take part
and those who do not, and also
argue that nothing now prevents a
child now from praying briefly on
his own during school hours.
Moderator of the program,
which will originate from KCET
in Los Angeles, will be Victor
Palmieri. Executive producer is
Greg Harney and executive editor
is Peter McGhee.
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March 4—Thursday

Services" 6-307
Food Service Broadcast — a chance
for students to voice their views
9-100

9:00 a.m.
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company
placement 1-203
12:00—College Hour
Dr. Stern, Pres. Beth El School will
speak on "Jews In America — Is It All
Downhill From Here? 6-307
SDS Rally — Brick Lounge
12:10p.m.
Newman Community Mass (every
Thursday)
7:30 p.m.
RIT Parish Annual Marriage Seminar
"Couples Look at Marriage"
how can some of the "at Once" and
some of the long range adjustments
be made without losing individuality.
Presented by Rev. G. Appelby. RIT
Chaplain, and Rev. Wm. Donnelly,
MCC Chaplain.
General Studies Auditorium at RIT,
room A-205; non-sectarian, fulfills
pre-cana requirements, open to all.
March 6—Saturday

March 9—Tuesday
12:10p.m.
Newman Community Daily Mass
(every Tuesday)
1:15 p.m.
The Collector
"Best Actor" and
"Best Actress " awards at the Cannes
Film Festival for Terrence Stamp's
and Samantha Eggar's performances
in this drama of abduction 9-100.
March 10—Wednesday
9:00 a.m.
Placement with the New York State
Department of Agriculture and
Markets, room 1-203
12:10 p.m.
Newman Community Daily Mass
(every Wednesday)
3:00 p.m.
Visitation with representative from
the University of Dayton (Dayton,
Ohio) 1-203
6:30 p.m.
Hillel Club Purim Party at U of R
Chapel
8:30 p.m.
Jojimbo — much like the gunfighter
of the old West, a samurai of a
changing Japan tries to hold on the
honor of his past 9-100 — free.
March 11—Thursday

7:30 p.m.
Preview and Sherry Hour for Art
Auction - - Benefit Women's
American ORT (Proceeds EPIC)
Theatre
East
(Monroe
County
Fairgrounds)
Auction—8:30 p.m.
Donations—$1.00. catalogs free,
door prize — valuable lithograph
for tickets — 442-2689
Conducted by: Art Auction for Fund
Raising, Island Park, New York
8:00 p.m.
Coffee House planned by Hillel Club
at MCC & RIT with two excellent folk
singers in Multiple Purposes Room at
RIT — Admission 75c
9:00 p.m.- 1:00 a.m.
North at U of R Men's Dining Center
— $1 00
March 7—Sunday

9:00 a.m.
Placement with F. W Woolworth,
1-203
12:00 College Hour
Registration broadcast — a chance
for students to voice their views,
3-139 (A-V room, near Billiard
Lounge)
7:30 p.m.
RIT Parish Annual Marriage Seminar.
Ready, Set — '7 D o " — panels on the
o b l i g a t i o n s before and d u r i n g
m a r r i a g e , Civil and Church
r e q u i r e m e n t s f o l l o w e d by a
celebration of the Goodness of Love.
Presented by Rev G. Appelby. RIT
Chaplain, and Rev. Wm. Donnelly.
MCC Chaplain
General Studies Auditorium, A-105;
non-sectarian, fulfills pre-cana
requirements, open to all.

1:00 p.m.
Preview for Art Auction (see above —
7:30 p.m.. March 6)
2:00 p.m.
Auction
March 8—Monday
12:00—College Hour
Mr. Michael Isaacson PhD., candidate
at Eastman School of Music will
speak on "Rock Music in Sacred

Comex Theatre Company
presents
The Firebugs
by Max Frisch
March 24th through 27th
at 8:30 p.m.
In MCCs Little Theatre

"Max Frisch's The Firebugs is
a dark comedy concerning
complacency. It is a social
satrical comment on contemporary values."
—G. Muto
Managing Dir., Comex
Theatre Company

directed by
A. Dona/d Wa/strum

First produced in Switzerland,
The Firebugs was an off Broadway
play for many years.
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PERISCOPE
By Dick Niedermaier
Did you know that 3 out of 5
United States Congressmen are
attorneys? What a marvelous
cross section of American life.
Now an attorney at best is known
as a tall stretcher of the truth.
That is at best, at worst we must
assume he is nothing better than a
well educated thief. And yet we
take this particular profession and
load our government with them.
Probably on the theory that as
lawyers they will write better
laws. Well take a look around you
at the useless chaotic laws we
have on the books today. They
benefit no one but the greedy
attorneys and the guilty clients. If
you are a movie or television fan,
you probably envision the attorney
as a knight on a white charger,
rushing to the aid of some poor
innocent, unjustly accused of a
heinous crime. They nurture that
image, it is good for a lot of votes.
The opposite is true. They are

sharks preying upon the fish —
you.
Picture if you can an elected
attorney who is not at all sure that
the fickle voter will be gullible
enough to return him to office.
Maybe they are angry over his
large pay raise he just voted
himself or the school that was
recently built at 3 times the
original cost. Several bills come
before this man that will benefit
his profession and hinder the
people, guess who wins. Could that
be the reason New York State
cannot get decent insurance laws.
It is a well known fact that this is
the shysters most lucrative
racket. We allow these men to
write our laws when they have to
face a conflict of interest that you
and I will ultimately suffer for.
When these men write a law it is a
law t h a t only men of t h e i r
profession can interpret, and yet
their power is such that very few
voices are raised against them.

The United States is cursed with
more attorneys then any other
nation on earth. Could this be the
cause of some of problems? The
professional attorney is a dealer in
grief, a parasite on our society
that lives off the sweat of the
working mans brow. Have an
accident some time, you get the
pain, he gets the bread.
The next time you vote, check
the man's profession. If he is an
attorney think it over carefully. It
could save you a lot of trouble and
heartache if you should ever run
afoul of one of their intricate
tricky decisions on what laws you
will live under and they will
benefit by. Think anti-attorney
and just maybe we can clean up
politics.
I may have offended an honest
attorney (of which there are
probably still many). If this is the
c a s e , to you with a c l e a r
conscience I apologize. I beg you
to clean up your profession before
the people lose what little faith
they have left in the Law. Only you
men can do this.

Movies In Review
Jewish Students
Dinner Meeting
Monday,
March 8th
4:30 P.M.
At the MCC
Staff Lounge
Meet with Jewish
Committee for
College Youth

By Brian Rathbun
LITTLE BIG MAN
The man that brought us
"Bonnie & Clyde," and "Alice's
Restaurant," has done it again.
Once again the directing and
filming genius of Arthur Penn has
hit the "silver screen." Historical
accuracy and frightening realism
make "Little Big Man" a film
well worth viewing.
As far as acting goes, the
Midnight Cowboy's companion,
Dustin Hoffman, is in his prime.
Hoffman as Jack Crabb, portrays
the life of a man who took equal
tastes of both Red and White, and
wanted the best of both. A
frequent modulation between the
adopted grandson of an Indian
tribe chief and a scout for General
Custer, is literally the story of

RED TAPE
By Rich Mallory
Last week a table was set up to
take opinions and questions
pertaining to student government,
from the student body. Those that
had nerve enough to approach the
table usually either didn't know
they had a student government, or
simply dismissed it as selfseeking.
Actually a student government
by nature can be no more than the
students make it, in fact slightly
less. A student government that is
not representative of the students
has no power of negotiation. But
even if the students actively
support a government, a weak link
in communications can cause
misunderstanding, and thereby
destroy it's efficiency.
Such is the case in our student
government. Whether the
student's apathy is responsible for
the weak government, or the weak
government responsible for the
student's apathy is irrelevant.
What matters is that neither can
change very much without an
equal response from the other.
And even if both change, weak
communications can destroy these
relations. So we must all work
harder if we want student
government to work.
Now the one fifth of you that
haven't as yet yawned and fallen
fast asleep are probably asking
yourself, "Why do I want student
government to work out, What's it
do for me?" The answer lies in it's
potential. It can do anything, and I
repeat, anything that you want it
to do. As a body it has access to
money, supplies, telephones,
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closed circuit TV, ditto facilities,
and ambitious people. You take it
from there. Concerts, dances,
demonstrations, community
action, lectures, rallys, jobs,
apartments, and public awareness
are all well within the bounds of
the government. It all depends on
you, Joe student.
If you are wondering how to get
involved, let me be your guide.
The way to get started, even for
the shyest of you, is to come to a
meeting, and just listen. No one
will ask you anything or try to
force you into doing anything you
don't want to do. We meet jointly
(there are two branches of student
government) on Wednesdays from
3:00 to 5:00. This meeting is held
in the conference room in the
student activities office. If you
don't know where the student
activities office is, you can ask at
the funny looking counter across
from the mailfolders. Or, turnyour
back to the door of the men's room
(at the bottom of the stairs to the
library) and walk directly across
the hall — there it is." Also on
Fridays at college hour there is a
meeting of the Directors Council
in the same room.
If you have an idea or plan or
suggestion or question pertaining
to student government, please, put
it in my mailfolder. If you don't
want to, don't sign it, and I will try
to answer through this column.
Or, if you want to discuss your
idea with me, you might find me in
my office. It's the second to the
last on the left hand side of the hall
as you walk toward the cafeteria
steps.

Jack Crabb's life. Faye Dunaway
and R i c h a r d Mulligan as a
preacher's wife and General
Custer, are also outstanding in
their roles.
Jack Crabb himself is fiction,
but the story is not. When white
men won battles they were called
"victories", but when Indians won
they were called "massacres".
That's the way I learned it in
Grammar School. We learned
about the "Massacre at Bull
Run." However, we never learned
about General C u s t e r ' s
"victories" over hundreds of
women and children.
As real as hell, this film faces
you. It's kind of scarey, and it
hurts a little to watch, but it's
good for you.

WHERE IT GOES
By Rich Mallory
E v e r y o n e s e e m s to be
wondering why they have to pay a
student activities fee every
semester. Most feel as though
they are being taken advantage of,
as they get nothing from it. The
mere fact that you are reading
this article proves different.
About $2.20 of what you paid goes
for the printing cost of this paper.
An almost equal amount
(actually about $1.98) goes to the
cultural events held in the school.
This includes movies, day and
night, lectures, and plays. Taking
slightly less than that are the
other two college publications,
Cabbages and Kings and Recall.
Combined, you give them about
$1.65. The athletics program costs
the student slightly over $5.00 a
semester. Other amounts of
money go to support the various
clubs within the school, the
Musical Arts Association, Comex
T h e a t e r , costs of a t h l e t i c
tournaments, and approximately
1/3 of the fee you pay (or about
$7.00) is for concerts, dances, fall,
winter, and spring weekend, and
other various social functions.
But not all of this money has
been spent wisely. For example,
the money allocated for the use of
telephones by student government
and publications is more than Vt
gone, and the year is barely half
over. Most of this money was
spent on various, now forgotten,
long distance phone calls. Another
poorly handled area was athletics.

BROADCAST
on
REGISTRATION
THURSDAY
MARCH 11

College Hour
rm.3-139 near
Billiard Lounge

revised commencement fee schedule
By action of Monroe Community
College Association, Inc., the
commencement fee structure has
been changed.
Effective immediately, the
commencement fee is $8.00 which
covers the cost of the diploma and
the rental of the cap and gown.
Invitations may be purchased in
the College Bookstore.
S t u d e n t s e x c u s e d from

attending the commencement
exercises by Vice-President
Leonard B. Smith will be charged
$2.50 which represents the cost of
the diploma and case.
Payments may be made at the
College Bookstore or checks,
drawn to the order of Monroe
Community College, may be
mailed to the College Bookstore.

Each sport is supposedly given
enough money for equipment,
expenses,
travel,
and
participation in the regional
competition. The Soccer team
overspent through their season,
but only received more money
from the Student Association to
attend the National Competition.
The basketball team isn't even
through the regular season yet;
and already they are asking for
more money.
The worst case of overspending
this year, was during spring
weekend and the concert following
it. $10,000 was allocated for spring
weekend and $20,000 was lost. Of
course, the enormous flop of the
Jefferson Airplane concert was
mostly responsible for this,
incurring a loss of $10,000 by itself.
The December 4th concert with 7
different rock groups also was
responsible for a huge loss, almost
$7,000! These two incidents along
with general overspending all year
have caused a crisis in the social
functions budget. There is only
$9,000 left in this account, and
spring weekend was supposed to
come to $10,000. Theoretically,
there should be $20,000 left after
spring weekend!
On the whole, the student
government does a very efficient
job of handling your student
activities fee. If any of you feel
misrepresentaed by this spending
your student representatives
would be glad to hear about it.

SDS
Rally
Brick
Lounge
College
Hour
Thursday,
March 4

THE COLLECTOR
1:15P.M.
Thursday, March 9

9-100

"Best Actor" and "Best Actress"
awards at the Cannes film festival for Terrance Stamp's and
Samantha Eggar's performances
in this drama of abduction.
—free
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One Day at the
BLOOD Drive.

Fill'er Up

Nurse...

I've got a 'stake' in this
operation.

March 4, 1971
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Play
By Dick DiMeo
After two strong performances
against Auburn Community and
Fulton-Montgomery, which
clinched the league title, our
Tribunes slipped a bit against
Mohawk Valley and Broome Tech.
MCC came out strong in the first
half at MV and were leading 41-26
at the buzzer. MV came out
burning in the second half though
and shot an astronomical 23 of 27
from the field to erase the early
lead of MCC. They went on to win
. the game 87-76. Gene Williams and
Harold Fryer lead the way for the
Tribunes with 20 and 15 points
respectively.
Wednesday night the Black and
Gold ran in to the region III
leaders Broome Tech (26-3) and
were left on the short end of an
85-65 score. Our leading scorer
and rebounder Jim Hunter sat out
the game with his bad knee.
With regional play-offs starting
today chances are good that we
might get another shot at Broome.
With a healthy Jim Hunter the
outcome might be a lot different.
A quick glance at the score sheet
show that MCC was only outshot
33 to 30 from the field. The foul
shots were a different story
though. Broome got 24 chances
from the charity stripe as opposed
to MCC's "9" big ones. The game
was played at Broome Tech. I'm
NOT insinuating anything;
readers can form their own
opinions. See you Friday or
Saturday night Broome Tech on a
Neutral court.

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL IS TOUGH

INTRAMURALS TODAY
The Celtics and the Jones Boys
are leading the standings in the
Monday League: Playing a tough
game, the Celtics beat the
Lancers by a score of 55-60.
Trackman Dave Landers and
diamond star Bud Burdett were
lead scorers. Sam Piperini, Jeff
Rice, and Dave Rougachesti also
passed the attack. The Jones
Boys, all being friends from
Wayne County, haven't had much
competition as of yet in the
Monday intramural league. They
are aware that the Celtics are a
strong team, and are expecting a
tough contest. Last week when
they played the Hawks they won
by a score of 48-38. The chargers
didn't show up, and therefore
forfeited to the Gamma Chi
Rebels.
In the Thursday League the
Faculty, the Brothers, and the
Knicks remain undefeated. Last
week the Faculty defeated the
Skid by a score of 36-20. The game

between the t e a m and the
assortments was close, with the
assortments winning by a score of
42-37. The Lynchers won by forfeit
when the Machine didn't show,
and we a l m o s t saw M r s .
Mickolec's girls basketball team
take them on.
Standings as of Friday are:
Monday
Celtics
4-0
Jones Boys
3-1
Gamma Chi Rebels
2-1
Big Red
2-1
Thick Bones
1-2
All Stars
1-3
Hawks
1-2
Chargers
0-4
Lancers
0-4
Thursday
Faculty
5-0
Brothers
4-0
Knicks
4-0
Machine
5-1
Collegiates
2-2
Lynchers
1-4
Skid
1-4
Assortments
1-4
The Team
1-4
B.C.
0-5

The Dance Club
By Mary Ellen Iachetta

(NOTHING BUT IMPROVING)

Tribunettes Fall To U of R
Sooner or later everyone takes a
beating. It happened to our girls
the other night at the University of
R o c h e s t e r . The U of R
Riverwomen won a hard-fought
victory over our darlings of the
hardwoods. The final score stood
at 35 to 21 and as usual we gave
away a lot of height at every
position. It was just a case of a
good big team beating a good little
team. We moved the b a l l
extremely well but were simply
not taking the shots. I think the U
of R is in for a real shock when
they visit us for the rematch on
March 9th at 7:00 P.M. The loss
leaves us at 4 wins and 2 loses. Not
bad considering we have not had
the height for even one game.
Maureen Kane and Kathy Love
lead our Tribunettes in scoring

with 6 points each. They were
followed by Jackie Smith with 3
points and Gillett, Ford and Car
with 2 points each. Kyle Gillett
played a magnificent game under
the boards. It was do to her
rebounding and the overall
handling of the ball by the rest of
the team that kept the game as
close as it was. As always our
girls gave their all. We know they
will bounce back from this defeat.
They always do.
Just a note to tell you that girls
intramural basketball starts on
March 5th. Everyone who comes
out will play. Everyone! So ladies,
give it a try, our own tribunettes
will be non-playing coaches and
will give you a ton of tips. See you
on the hardwoods.

Dancing is fun. Dancing is good
excercise. Dancing is art. And
dancing is a unique method of
communication through body
movements. A room filled with
leotard clad kids turns into a
Spanish Arena. Proud matadors,
with flowing capes and cassinettes
move in unison, stepping, turning,
dipping and stretching. Even
despite the commands given by
Miss Cappon, "one-two-three-four
and . . . let's try it again", despite
the mistakes, the illusion is
complete. And then, individual
compositions give each member
of the growing Dance Club, a
chance to express some inner
mood. Each movement with a
feeling — a music all it's own. The
Dance Club meets on Wednesdays
from 5:00 to 6:30. Someday they
may put on a performance for the
public, and it would sure be a
great one. Yes sir, it's a great
movement, this Dance Club, a
great movement — fun too!

HOW COULD WE LOSE

Cheerleaders Near
End of Season
By Marilyn Montemarano

As the MCC basketball season
draws to a close, so does the
c h e e r l e a d i n g for the MCC
cheerleaders. For six of the girls
Fridays game with Corning will be
their last home game as an MCC
cheerleader. Pat Partridge and
Karen Amico will have a try at it
again next year. Kitty Finn,
Marilyn Montemarano, Patty
Lane, Cindy Demons, Judy
Dangler and Ann Feligno will not
be in a MCC cheerleaders uniform
next year.
During this past year the girls
have had many varied and
exciting experiences. Beginning
with the soccer season, the girls
never cheered at a dry soccer
game. At the end of the season
rain hats began to look like part of
their cheerleading uniforms. The
season ending with the regionals
was played in ankle deep water.
Basketball brought more jolly
surprises. As the rain hindered the
soccer games, snow proved to be
the enemy of the basketball
season. Starting with the first

g a m e in w h i c h t h e g i r l s
accompanied the team, the
problems began all over again. A
heavy snow after the Alfred game
stranded the entire team and
cheerleaders in the New Sherwood
Hotel in Hornell for one day and
two nights. Since the Alfred game
they have gone to many away
games, but managed to return
home the same evening no matter
what the weather. On March 5th
and 6th the cheerleaders are
planning to attend the regionals in
Buffalo to cheer the team on to
Victory. They are praying that
their bad luck will not plague them
and keep them stranded in
Rochester.
The girls ordered new uniforms
in November, however due to
problems with the manufacturer
they did not get them until Feb.
9th. The uniform now consists of
gold skirts with white pleats and a
gold vest. The new outfit replaces
the old black and gold uniforms.
The cheerleaders practice on
Mondays and Thursdays at 5:00.
Stop in and watch us.
As the season draws to a close,
fond memories will remain of the
fun we had during our days as
cheerleaders at MCC.

BASEBALL
ALL INTERESTED
CANDIDATES
Meet in Room 10-100
MARCH 5
College Hour
MUST MAKE THIS MEETING
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Last Game

HEALTH IS WEALTH

for Four Players
By Dick DiMeo
Friday night MCC took out all
its frustrations of the past two
games on Corning Community
College. In a game delayed
because the team couldn't fine our
college, MCC romped to a 101-86
victory. It was a sweet win
considering that Corning nipped
our Tribunes 62-60 on their court a
few weeks ago.
The game started out real slow.
The shots didn't want to fall. At
the end of the first three minutes
the score was 3-3. Jim Hunter was
on the bench again but had just
received a clean bill of health
from the doctor so with five
minutes gone in the game he went
and changed into his uniform and
declared "Coach, I'M READY".
Ready he was, as was Harold
Fryer, Gene Williams, Dino Page
and John Valenti, the last three
and Jim who were all playing their
last game at home in Tribune
uniforms.
Harold put on a performance for
the home town fans that won't be
forgotten for a while. He scored 29
points and directed the attack for
the rest of the team. No wonder he
has been declared the best
Freshman prospect in the greater
Rochester and possibly New York
State area. He has been averaging
close to twenty points a game for
the last three games and is really
ready for the play-offs.
The score at the half was MCC
47 and Steve Nash 26, with the rest
of the Corning team chipping in 6
points. It was a foul marred game
with a total of 32 fouls called in the
first half, which took a total of
sixty minutes to play.
The second half of the game was
amazing. With five of our players
in foul trouble early in the second
half Coach Shapiro had his work
cut out for him. He shuffled
players in and out of the game and
again the bench came through.
Steve Moore was a monster under
the boards and Monte Wilson
came through with 7 big points all
when they were crucially needed.
With the score 70-61 with 6:30
left to play Monte popped in two
free throws and that started a
spurt that put the game out of
reach for Corning. Steve Nash for
Corning, who ended up with 39
points, fouled out with 3:10 left
and that put the icing on the cake.
Fryer led the romp with 29 points,
followed by Gene Williams with
18, Jim Hunter 16 and John Valenti
with 14.
Before I sign off, I owe an
apology to both Monte Wilson and
Austin Snead. First Monte. In the
l a s t issue I m e n t i o n e d the
outstanding performance that
Monte put on against Auburn. The
problem was in the editing of my
article. The statement was put in
the p a p e r as " M o n t e ' s
performance Wasn't outstanding"
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By Dick Niedermaier
Due to a commitment in St.
Louis, Coach Hal Roche of the
swimming team was unable to
submit his article for this column.
Rather than waste the space, I
thought I would try to put forth my
feelings on physical fitness.
Although we are the biggest,
strongest and brightest generation
America has ever produced, we
are also the softest and most
p a m p e r e d in her h i s t o r y .
Elevators, cars, planes, and trains
have become a way of life with us.
Everywhere we go we recline in
soft comfortable chairs, chairs
that fit up to tables laden with rich
fattening foods. The result of all
these things is a large percentage
of our population is overweight or
simply out of condition. The
disadvantages of being in poor
physical condition are too many
for even a laymen like myself to
recite. A few of them are early
death, higher disease rates, and
early
and
more
crippling
disabilities.

SEEOUR
TROPHYS
ON DISPLAY
OUTSIDE
GYMNASIUM

There is a way to overcome poor
physical conditioning, that way is
thru physical education and
t r a i n i n g . One of A m e r i c a s
g r e a t e s t p r e s i d e n t s , Teddy
Roosevelt, overcame g r e a t
physical handicaps thru physical
fitness. Mr. Roosevelt went on to
become a lifelong supporter of
physical fitness programs.
One of the important aspects of
physical fitness is a well balanced
diet, with emphasis on high
protein foods. Next you must
apply yourself to some form of
physical activity, even if it is just

when it was supposed to read
"Montes
performance
WAS
OUTSTANDING".
Sorry about that Monte, I was
there and it was a beautiful job.
Secondly Austin; because of a
lack of space in the last issue an
article describing your excellent
play against Fulton-Montgomery
was omitted. The article read:
"Watching Austin Snead play
ball is a thrill a minute. The man
has more body control than a
belly-dancer. He has the ability to
penetrate any type defense and
has more moves than Allied Van
Lines. He waits for the defender to
make his move, fakes him out of
his shorts, and then puts the ball in
the hoop. He hangs in the air for
what seems like minutes before
his feet touch ground again. He's a
magician with the ball and all his
defender can do when he makes
his move is pray and feel
frustrated."

Invitational
Relays
By Tom Painting

ASST. COACH
McHUGH

BASEBALL SEASON NEAR
players from last year are now. Of
last years' baseball club 10 have
gone on to school. Ralph Clap is
playing 2nd base at Bowling
Green. Steve Nichols has received
a full r i d e at J a c k s o n v i l l e
University, Florida. John
Blackwell is at the U of R. Dave
Thomas is expected to start in the
outfield at Geneseo State. Jim
C a r l i is 3 r d b a s e m a n a t
Frostburgs State Maryland. Bob
Herzgo is at Brockport. Al
Emerson has been contracted by
the Kansas City Royals. Mike
O'Hara is pitching for Brockport.
Bob Armstrong's catching for
Cortland St. And Mike Nally is
catching for Jacksonville.

jogging. If you desire to apply
yourself to a really well balanced
routine, the physical education
department would be more than
glad to help you find a program to
fit your needs.
In writing this article I can only
give you my observations and
e x p e r i e n c e s . One of these
experiences was the army. While
doing my thing in basic training, I
saw what a well rounded physical
fitness program could do. Men
who were sent into training
physical wrecks came out 8 weeks
later proverbial tigers. During my
first few eeeks I found the
Physical training unbearable.
Then I began to notice a slow
change taking place. Although the
training was becoming longer and
more intense, I no longer tired and
felt no d e s i r e to q u i t . The
conditioning was paying off. The
army was doing it the hard way.
You do not have to do it in the
army. You have an excellent
chance to learn physical fitness
here at school. There is no real
easy way, but if you want to
become an extremely healthy
person, you can. Give it a try.

UofR

HEAD COACH
CHAMBERLAIN

By Mary Ellen Iachetta
1970 was the greatest baseball
season in the history of MCC.
Whether or not 1971 will be as
successful is yet to be seen.
Graduation last year stripped the
team of five of the six pitchers and
all but one starter. For the past
five weeks the pitchers, catchers
and team veterns have been going
through preseason conditioning
and they look good! Practice for
the 1971 team begins March 8,
after a meeting for all interested
candidates on March 5, college
hour in 10-100. (did ya' get that
men?)
By the way, it might interest
you to know where our great

DICK NIEDERMAIER

KNOW YOUR
BASEBALL
COACH

Thirty colleges participated in
the a n n u a l U of R r e l a y s .
Saturday, February 20, MCC
trackmen got their first taste of
competition and gave a strong
showing to start off the 1971
season. MCC competed in varsity
as well as Junior college events.
Dave Lander, school record
holder in the pole vault cleared the
bar at 12' to place among the
leaders in the 4 year college
division. John McCallaster,
freshman this year did well in the
varisty shot put with a throw of 38'
6".
In the r e l a y e v e n t s MCC
competed in the 4 lap, 15 lap and
sprint medley, placing third, sixth
and first in its heats respectively.
Those competing in the relays
were:
Lionel Bittner, Gene Buck, Don
Neill, Paul Wilcox, Sandy Honford
and Tom Painting.
Lionel Bittner turned in an
exceptionally strong 440 to lead
the sprint medley team to a first
place finish.
Coach Vacchetto is looking
forward to a successful season in
the NJCAA. Spring practice will
begin outdoors as soon as the
weather breaks. Until then the
team will continue its workouts at
the U of R indoor track.
Any students interested in
joining the team should contact
Mr. Vacchetto in 10-131.

